
Odyssey Lesson Plan Ideas 

 

I. History 

- this epic was probably composed around 700 BC by the Greek poet Homer 

i. we think it was probably composed, not written, because at this time the 

Greeks probably did not have writing 

- so most of the epics, including the Iliad and the Odyssey, were 

memorized and sung orally 

ii. the Trojan War was probably a real war, but (if so) it must have happened 

several hundred years before the epic was composed (perhaps 1200 BC) 

 

- oral formulaic poetry (poetry recitation with tricks) 

i. repetition as mnemonic device 

ii. epithets to help complete lines of poetry 

1. “brave” (1 syllable) 

2. “godlike” (2) 

3. “great-hearted” (3) 

4. “much-enduring” (4) 

 

- the epic cycle 

i. Odyssey is not really a sequel to the Iliad 

1. the Iliad ends with the Trojan war still in progress, Odyssey starts 

with it already over 

2. for instance, though we see the Trojan Horse episode here in 

flashback, it takes place in between the action of the two Homeric 

epics 

3. Trojan horse story is covered in another epic, The Sack of Troy, by 

Arctinus of Miletus 
 

beauty       Trojan War    Trojan Horse      death of  

contest                        Odysseus 

   Iliad      Odyssey 

 

ii. so there is a very intricate base story (or epic cycle) that all of these epics 

are based on 

1. and the use of this particular epic cycle continued for hundreds of 

years, until later Greek authors wrote plays to tell the story of men 

like Agamemnon. 

 

II. Who would you cast as Odysseus in a movie? 

- what are his character traits? 

i. Handsome, brave, strong 

ii. p. 264, line 535 – Achilles calls him reckless, cunning, daring 

iii. so probably not Schwarzenegger, maybe Kevin Spacey? 

- compare with Gilgamesh 

 

III. Odysseus on Trial 



- The court-martial of Odysseus: After leaving Troy with about 700 men, Odysseus 

managed to get lost and kill every single one of them (except himself) on the 

voyage home. Therefore, we the elders of Ithaca, charge him with grow 

incompetence, recklessness, and failure of command. 

 

- Prosecution 

 

i. Bad behavior in his own story 

1. p. 226-7 – he taunts Cyclops and almost gets his men killed 

2. p.233 – he is the only one to anchor safely outside Laestrygonian 

harbor 

3. he naps at the most important times 

¾�while his men slaughter herds of Helios 

¾�when his boat gets close to Ithaca (and his men look in 

sack) 

4. he ignores the advice of gods: 

¾�p. 278, line 245 – Odysseus arms himself against Scylla 

despite advice of Circe – her advice cramps his style 

¾�p. 163, line 386 – rejects the magic scarf of Ino Leucothea 

 

ii. his story is convenient: 

1. the gods were against him, women tried to ensnare him, and his 

crew was stupid cowardly, and mutinous 

2. Has a history of lying 

- Defense 

i. favored by the gods 

ii. cunning and recklessness should be rewarded, not punished 

1. he has to let Cyclops know who he is, otherwise he would not be 

heroic and gain fame 

iii. even heroes cannot be perfect 

 

IV. Comparison of civilization vs. nature 

- Civilization is distinct from nature in several ways 

i. hospitable vs. dangerous, meeting places vs. isolated, worship gods vs. 

godless 

 

A. Hospitality 
 

Phaeacians    Ithaca 

Who greets travelers?      P. 184, line 166 – King and Queen p. 81, line 138 – only Telemachus 

Place of honor?                    P. 185, line 200 – yes (place of son) p. 81, line 152 – yes, but suitors ignore 

Toast to gods?       P. 185, line 212 - to Zeus  p. ? 

Food before ID       yes     yes 

Offer place to stay?      yes     yes, p. 87, line 355 

Don’t hold them back?      give him a lift    lets Athene (Mentes) go 

 

 

 



    Cyclops    Pylos Laestrygonians Circe 

Who greets travelers?  Cyclops greet rudely  good bad  bad 

Place of honor?   Must hide   p. 108 p. 234  p. 237 

Toast to gods?   P. 220, line 306 – scoffs at gods  

Food before ID?   No, demands ID first, then HE eats  

Offer place to stay?  forever! 

Don’t hold them back?  forever! 

 

- If not for Telemachus, Ithaca would be almost as bad as the Cyclops at hospitality 

i. Proof that there is something wrong in Ithaca! 

- Why do you think hospitality was held so sacred? 

i. Long distances and difficult travels 

ii. There was a need for shelters from the wrath of nature 

 

B. Assembly 

 

    Olympus    Ithaca 

Who speaks first?  P. 78, line 31 – Zeus, then Athena  p. 93, line 15 – Agyptius (oldest lord) 

- then Telemachus 

Method of argument? Praise, pity for O.    shame, pity for himself 

Response?   Zeus makes calm decision   bickering and mocking 

    - later has to placate Poseidon  - age and omens are mocked 

 

- world of men parallels that of gods 

- here also, there is something wrong in Ithaca 

V. Who is responsible for human suffering? People or the gods? 

p. 78, line 33-44 Zeus blames humans for increasing their own suffering 

p. 86, line 307-311 Athena (as Mentes) says that all lies in the lap of the gods 

p. 88-89, line 400-402 – Telemachus blames Zeus for everything 

  

- what about fate? 

p. 166, line 479-482 – Odysseus would have died against his fate 

  p. 115, line 269-271 – Athena says not even the gods can save someone from fate 

 

VI. Death and the Underworld 

- with all the danger and suffering on earth, is death a release? 

- what is the underworld like? 

   - are people being punished? 

    - some, like Tityus, Tantalus and Sisyphus 

  - why isn’t Achilles happy to be a lord among the dead? 

  - why is Achilles happy to hear about Neoptolemus? 

   - would he have been just as happy to hear that his son had become a farmer? 

   - what if he had died in battle? 

  - why is it so important for Elpenor to be buried? 

 - compare to Gilgamesh 

 

VII. Portrayal of Women 

Agamemnon’s advice about women 

- p. 263, line 499 

- are we supposed to believe him? 

 

Penelope 

- p. 89, line 409 Mom, shut up and go to bed (she thinks it makes good sense?!?) 

- p. 97, line 127 Penelope praised for guile 

- Penelope as Odysseus’s equal at the end? Was she better off on her own? 

i. Penelope as Odysseus’ “last obstacle” 



Calypso and Circe 

- p. 156, line 130 – Calypso claims of sex-discrimination among gods 

- Calypso weaves, but she keeps a man against his will (too strong!) 

- Circe also tries to keep Odysseus against his will, (she “unmans” men) 

i. But after she is “tames,” then she is more acceptable 

 

Ares and Aphrodite 

- p. 201, line 366 – goddesses stay home due to modesty 

- p. 203, line 404 – how does Aphrodite react to shame? Giggles! 

 

 

Epithets for the Odyssey  

 

Athene – the bright-eyed; Atrytone; daughter of Zeus who holds the aegis; Tritogeneia 

Dawn – tender; fresh; rosy-fingered; in her yellow robe; early-born 

Poseidon – earth-shaker; dark-haired god; powerful lord; encircler of the earth 

Zeus – son of Kronos; wide-seeing; the father; the cloud-gatherer, who holds the aegis; father of gods and men, 

master of the bright lightening; the father of men and gods 

 

Odysseus – Zeus’ equal in his mind’s resource; son of Laertes; resourceful; nimble-witted; famous spearman; 

godlike; sacker of cities; much-enduring; gallant, stalwart; loved of Zeus, famed, hardy, royal, great glory of the 

Achaians 

Penelope – wise; queen; flawless; richly-dowered; prudent; Ikarius’ daughter; constant 

 

 

 


